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M3i Upgrade For NDSi / NDS /NDSL - 4CoolDay.com

M3i/M3L is the world’s most beautiful game cart of latest fashion with high-performance market
positioning. Its rich and user-friendly interior and charming controllability make it a fashionable
unique-function game cart popular with customers

June 2, 2009 - PRLog -- M3i/M3L features
M3i/M3L is the world’s most beautiful game cart of latest fashion with high-performance market
positioning. Its rich and user-friendly interior and charming controllability make it a fashionable
unique-function game cart popular with customers. It may be used to download home games, watch
movies, listen to music or be switched to MDSI / NDS game console through PC. You may transfer movie
and music files normal SD/TF card reader provides through PC to SD/TF card. Then connect M3i/M3L
inserted with a SD/TF card to GBA (SP) or NDSi/NDS game console. It will start to work after game
console is started. In addition to equal performance features with MP3, it allows users to play free games
without specific sources or permission and watch movies, etc. It supports various homebrew games and its
biggest advantage is that it allows you to control homebrew software directly, browsers and the like. It
supports homebrews so well for you to create your own programs or games.
  M3i/M3L Images
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Compatible with NDSi/NDSL/NDS hosts
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   http://www.4coolday.com/m3-ds-real-c-6.html?zenid=453jmnp...
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Fine luxury package of M3l
  M3i/M3L Property
? Support multiple skins/themes, realtime changing skin without remove the SD cards.
? With a shortcut link features, can link to your homebrew applications with ease.
? User friendly realtime help message.
? Friendly interface, easy to operate.
? Realtime smart help windows.
? Able to memorize and restore to the previously selected game or application after restarting machine and
soft reset.
? Able to recognise and display SD card type, capacity and format.
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? Sleep mode function, for power saving and longer standby time.
? Support SDHC micro sd cards (4GB?8GB?16GB?32GB).
? Flush fitting slot 1 card.
? Support any MicroSD card speed with no lag in game.
? Support Clean ROM, drag and drop. Work on any OS.
? Built NoPass.
? Save directly to MicroSD card, not to onboard chip.
? Support moonshell and other homebrew. Open I/O interface.
? Support rumble pak and memory pak.
? Support the WiFi game, DS rumble pak, DS browser, and GBA Expansion card ect.
? Support Skin DIYby setting background and font colors on Main and Game Menu manually and
automatically.
? Intergrated latest Moonshell 2.0 Beta version.
? DLDI auto-patch.
? Support 4-scale-lightness adjustment.
? Support the soft reset.
  Accessories of M3i/M3L
Product Name    
Picture
   Comparison /Description
RAM vibration package    
   -DS Browser compatible with RAM package.
- Improves the performance of media players.
- Compatible with DS vibration package.
vibration package    
   -Compatible with DS vibration package.
TF card reader    
   -Compatible with USB2.0
-Supports MicroSD cards
SD card reader    
   - Direct support for SD cards.
- The corresponding adapters support the miniSD or MicroSD (TF card) respectively.
  Feature
   E-album Feature
Direct compatible with BMP and JPG picture files, the pictures you are browsing will be played in different
types at random from time to time.       PDA Feature
The feature enables you to know any of your business information, so that you may enjoy life with the
better information technology.
   MSN Feature
Wireless connection to Internet allows you to surf in the vast networks, make friends and chat.       Movie
function
Crystal engine.
High quality &clear picture processing system.
The new boundary of NDS video and audio.
   Compatible with all NDS games, no drag delay.

It is 100% compatible with all GBA games and runs games freely without a patch. Advanced storage
systems enables accurate save of documents prepared in any save type. And, you even can save them
directly to the CF / SD card with only a few simple steps. Our on-board RTC can run all RTC-based .    
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Compatible with all common types of movies.

The compression system enables you to save a number of super-long movies on a single card! It is 100%
compatible with all Crystal Engine-transferred movies and GBA ROM movies. M3 is also packed with
crystal engine software, so you can convert your own data collection to GBA or NDS formats. Please note
that there are many websites available that provide newly issued films in Crystal Engine format.
   Advanced real-time storage.

You can not normally play games? You can use the real-time memory function to save document. It can
promptly create or restore numerous documents stored by simply holding down the A, B, L and R buttons
at the same time. It is applicable to all Nintendo handheld consoles.
      No drivers required.

We've done our best to insure that the M3 is easy to install and easy to operate. You won't even have to
download any drivers if your OS was made later than Windows 98.
   

May be used as a U disk and will run immediately after being inserted.

CF / SD cards and card readers can serve as a U disk, and no driver is required so long as your OS was
prepared later than Windows 98. The burning procedure of a game is easier than before and can be done in
two steps: copy and paste. A 128M game can be downloaded from a Pc in 10 seconds. The card has large
capacity that it can save even more files, and you even can manage a file system through your GBA (SP) or
NDS devices.
      

Built-in Emulators.

No need of any additional software to manipulate FC, NES, SNES, GB, GBC, SMS and other ROMS.
Enjoy to the best the pleasure with good games passing through your hands .
   

Small power consumption.

Our low-power consuming ASIC technology enables your GBA SP to run games 9 hours continuously.
      

No damage to CF/SD cards

M3 carts may be safely applied to CF and SD cards, but different from other carts, you don’t need to worry
if it will harm your media players.

http://www.4coolday.com/m3i-upgrade-for-ndsi-nds-ndsl-p-7...?

# # #

Flash card professional supplier, wholesale and retailer for r4i, r4dsi, Hyper-R4i, acekard 2i, dstti, dstti,
ez-flash vi , r4sdhc and other cards at cheapest price.
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